Clonal clustering and colonization factors among thermolabile and porcine thermostable enterotoxin-producing Escherichia coli.
A considerable proportion of enterotoxigenic Escherichia coli (ETEC) do not possess identifiable colonization factors (CFs). Genetic fingerprint analyses based on repetitive sequence-based polymerase chain reaction (rep-PCR) showed that 9 of 10 such CF-negative isolates which produced the thermolabile and the porcine thermostabile enterotoxin could be divided into three clusters. Following transformation with a plasmid harbouring the gene encoding CfaR, a positive regulator for several ETEC adhesins, three of the six strains in the first cluster expressed coli surface antigen 20 (CS20). No CFs were identified on the two transformed strains in the second cluster while the transformants of the two strains in the last cluster expressed CS12, the N-terminal amino acid sequence of which was deciphered. The study illustrates the potential of using genetic fingerprinting to group ETEC into clusters of strains with genes encoding different CFs and confirms the ability of CfaR to induce the expression of several different CFs.